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When You're Lonesome For Someone Who's Lonesome For You
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Moderato.

Slow.

With expression

Your letter received dearie only today Each
its absence that makes the heart fonder they say

And

line I have read o'er and o'er. Each word like a
distance enchantment you know. Perhaps that is
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breath of a fine summer day. That brought back fond memories of why you are lonesome today. And longing to be with me.

You say that you're lonesome so, lonesome for me. And so you say that you're lonely and dear-y sweet-heart. And

wish by my side you could be, Tis painful I know to be miss me dear while we're apart. Although you feel blue just re-

lonesome so. But it may ease your pain just to know member. too. There is someone who's lonesome for you.
CHORUS  Slow with feeling.

When you're lonesome for someone who's lonesome for you And you know that this someone forever is true For it just seems to brighten things tho' you feel blue When you're lonesome for someone who's lonesome for you When you're you.